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All work
& no play
As an industry we’re all acutely
aware of the detrimental effects of
a sedentary lifestyle. With so many
Australians required to sit for long
periods each day, we look at what
exercise professionals can do to get
their clients moving in the workplace.
BY Alexandra Middleton, eJournal
editor and Toni Krasicki, health writer
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Contrary to popular perception, being
sedentary doesn’t refer to the amount of
physical activity an individual does. An
average office or transport worker may
meet physical activity guidelines, but still
lead a sedentary lifestyle because of the
time they spend sitting at work. In a
recent article published in the Medical
Journal of Australia, researchers rightly
indicated that, “both physical inactivity

and sedentary time have an impact on
health: physical inactivity is estimated to
account for 5.5% of all-cause premature
mortality, and excessive sitting time, after
adjusting for physical activity, accounts
for 5.9%”.1 Prolonged sitting has now been
identified as an independent risk factor
for diseases such as obesity,
cardiovascular disease and Type 2
diabetes2 and the National Heart

Foundation of Australia reported that
long periods of sitting can increase the
risk of heart disease by 50%. Proving that
society needs to accommodate new
behaviours, this year, for the first time
ever, recommendations for time spent
sitting were included in the government’s
physical activity guidelines. Accredited
Exercise Physiologist, Sandy Sher says,
“It’s only recently that we’ve made the
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connection with long periods of
sitting and the modern day diseases
that we are experiencing. In the past,
the key focus was on cutting down
smoking, a campaign which has
shown results; but we are still
witnessing high rates of obesity,
cardiovascular disease and cancer.”
What makes this issue even more
difficult is that committing to the
recommended 30 minutes daily
exercise isn’t sufficient to reverse
these health impacts. Numerous
studies show that in order to
promote health we need to change
our way of thinking, encouraging
a ‘whole day’ approach to physical
activity.3 This is where exercise

professionals need to step in,
working together with employers
to increase the amount their clients
move in the working week. But first,
let’s get a sense of what the fitness
industry is up against.

Severity of the situation
Research shows that this ‘normal’
lifestyle of prolonged sitting is more
of an issue than many think. A 2009
study by Medibank Private examined
office-based workers, including retail
and call-centre roles, and found
that on average, employees spend
76% of their workday sitting. This
group was identified in a 2012 health
survey by the Australian Bureau

of Statistics as the most sedentary
group of professions, followed by
transport and machinery workers,
who on average sit for more than 19
hours each week.4 What makes these
statistics even more alarming is that
they do not account for sedentary
leisure time, such as time spent
watching television, or travel time
to and from work.

The solution
Because excessive sitting cannot be
completely compensated for by
30 minutes of exercise, the
importance lies in reducing sedentary
behaviour in the workplace.5
Sher recommends getting up and

stretching every 30 to 40 minutes,
encouraging a regular postural
change. Trainers should encourage
their clients to set a regular calendar
reminder or choose easy to
remember times, such as 11:11
or 3:33, to stop and stretch with
their peers.
Occupational Therapist and
Director of Wise Therapy, Kathryn
Frame says there are a range of
stretches that trainers can recommend
dependant on the particular
areas where their clients have
weakness or are experiencing
fatigue. To determine which
stretches will be most beneficial,
trainers should ask clients to

It’s only
recently
that we’ve made
the connection
with long periods
of sitting and the
modern day diseases
that we are
experiencing.

Stretches suitable for
the work environment

Neck rotation
Upper back stretch

Chest stretch
Neck bending

Lower back stretch
Upper back stretch
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Shoulder retraction

Gastrocnemius stretch
Wrist extensor

Wrist flexor stretch
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describe or take a picture
of their workstations.
By examining the ergonomic
setup trainers can ensure
their clients aren’t loading
particular muscle groups.
One area that often comes
under stress is around the
scapula and trapezius and
through the neck, which is a
result of how a person holds
their neck, where their
monitor is positioned, height
of desk, keyboard placement
and the forearm support
they are getting. Whenever
possible Frame recommends
individuals get up from their
desk to stretch as it gives
further opportunity to move.
In addition to light
stretches there are a variety
of dynamic movements that
clients can easily perform
at their desk. Frame says
movements such as squats
and lunges are ideal as they
target large muscle groups,
increasing circulation, which
in turn takes waste product
away. The added benefit
of these exercises is that
they encourage full joint
movement, stretching out

the hip flexor area, which for
office or transport workers is
characteristically tight.
To target the upper arms,
Frame suggests that clients
perform push-ups against
the wall or desk, using
different hand positions to
activate a range of muscles.
Because of the
characteristic shoulder
weakness in office workers,
trainers should make this
a focus when working with
their clients in the gym.
Exercises such as lat pulls
or free-weight rows are
great for targeting this area.
Frame says, “Trainers have
a really important job of
trying to pull people out
of poor postural patterns,
which starts by instructing
good form and posture at
the gym.”
Other simple behaviour
changes that trainers can
recommend include:
• Walking, rather than driving
to work
• Organising lunchtime
workouts with peers
• Take the stairs rather than
the lift

IN ORDER
TO PROMOTE
HEALTH WE NEED TO
CHANGE OUR WAY
OF THINKING,
ENCOURAGING
A ‘WHOLE DAY’
APPROACH TO
PHYSICAL ACTIVITY.
Workforce
health
solutions

ESSA guide:
physical
activity in the
workplace
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Standing for 30-minute
bouts can lower blood
sugar levels by up to 11%
when compared to sitting
for most of the day.
#exerciseresearch
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• Ditch the phone and email
and physically go to speak to
a colleague
• Eat lunch away from your desk
• Place the bin on the other side
of the office
• Drinking more water equals more
trips to the bathroom
• Stand up when speaking on
the phone
• Have standing or walking
meetings

Healthy workplaces
Conscious of the productivity
cost of poor staff health, many
employers are introducing
sit-to-stand workstations and
treadmill desks. Where exercise
professionals can provide value
is by advising their clients on
the walking speed, incline and
intervals that will deliver the
best results. Studies have shown
that sit-to-stand workstations
can reduce sitting time by 25%,
slashing up to two hours of sitting
time in an eight-hour working
day.6,7 Furthermore, an industryfirst study has shown that
standing for 30-minute bouts can
lower blood sugar levels by up to
11% when compared to sitting for
most of the day.8
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Having seen the startling
research, private health insurer
HIF introduced sit-to-stand
workstations and treadmill desks
into their office eight months
ago. With a staff of 50 at the time
they purchased, the idea was for
employees to take turns using
the two treadmill desks and 16
workstations. While it has taken
time for many of the staff to adjust,
Executive Manager of Business
Development, Anne Humphrey
has fully embraced the facilities.
She explains that when she
joined HIF, because it was a more
sedentary role than she was used
to, she put on weight. Following
the introduction of the new
workstations, which Humphrey
uses every day, she has seen this
weight come off without having to
introduce any additional exercise.
“What I have found is that when
you’re standing you’re more
inclined to move,” she says. “The
first day I was so tired but it didn’t
take long to get used to it. I have
found my knees and hip joints
feel a lot better and I no longer
experience lower back pain.”
Aware that it would take time
for staff to get used to them,
HIF has focused on educating

their staff about the risks of sitting
and the benefits the workstations
can bring. Working with a workplace
health consultancy company, HIF also
provides staff with base line health
checks, runs programs to encourage
people to exercise and offers education
on nutrition. Leading by example,

Humphrey says investing in staff
health is a no-brainer. “From a business
perspective healthy staff are more
productive and take less sick leave,”
she says. “In my mind it’s a duty of care
thing as well; you need to do the best by
your staff because they are one of your
most important assets.”

Improving poor postural
patterns can start at the
gym where trainers can
advise clients on good
form and posture.
#exerciseresearch

my
knees
and hip joints
feel better and
I no longer
have lower
back pain.
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